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Dear <<First Name>>, 
 
Welcome to Issue #314 of our Spooky2 Weekly Digest. 
 
Did you get anything for yourself or your family during our Spooky2
Thanksgiving Sale? If you haven't, then you definitely do not want to miss our
Black Friday Pre-sale to enjoy 5% OFF on ALL Spooky2 Products! It is the
best time for you to buy a Spooky2 set for yourself or the people you love. 

Got an inspiring Spooky2 that you would like to share with
everyone? 
 
You can join our special Thanksgiving event to win a MiraMate Light Pad, a
Spooky2 Essential Kit, a Scalar or even our most advanced Rife device —
Spooky2 Central, for free! Click to upload your video now!

Have you joined our Spooky2 Membership yet? 
 
You can now log in to spooky2-mall.com, earn your credit points, get your
birthday special gifts, and redeem for Spooky2 coupons and products. Read
this blog for more details, and become a Spooky2 member today to save big
every time when you purchase! 
 
Join Spooky2 Membership Now 
 
Love what we do at Spooky2-mall.com? Invite Your Friends & Earn Gifts！
 
 
Spooky2 Blog Articles 
 
Step by Step Instruction of Making Colloidal Silver 
Do you know how to make colloidal silver with Spooky2? Have you made any
before? Click to read the blog now and follow the simple steps to create true

Shop Now

Upload Now

https://www.spooky2-mall.com/referrals-program/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/join-spooky2-membership-now/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/refer-a-friend-earn-points/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/step-by-step-instruction-of-making-colloidal-silver/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/products/
https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/film-your-spooky2-story-and-win-big-prize/
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nano-particle colloidal silver with high silver content.  
 
Black Friday Pre-sale Is Right Here! 
Shop at Spooky2 during our Black Friday Pre-sale and enjoy a 5% OFF
discount on all Spooky2 products! Whether it is a new frequency generator, a
new set of accessories, or a Scalar that you have never tried before, they are
all perfect energy balancers for yourself and your family. You can even use this
5% OFF coupon on the Thanksgiving kit this year! Don’t hesitate! Shop now to
save big! 
 
Success with Treating Cold Using Spooky2 Scalar. 
My father had a heavy cough and a temperature of 37-37.5. Oximeter was
showing blood oxygenation on 92-94 levels. I had him in the scalar field
immediately and put pills (Vitamin C, D3 5000 IU, L-lysine, B6) on the receiver
coil. After several hours of treatment, his coughing reduced. Now, the cough is
gone. Temperature and oxygen levels are normal. Click here to learn more! 
 

 
Rife Frequency Video 
 
Healing Frequency for Hormonal Imbalance 
Hormones are your body’s chemical messengers. They help control many of
your body’s major processes, including metabolism and reproduction. When
you have a hormonal imbalance, even tiny changes can have serious
effects. This frequency video will help to relieve anxiety, muscle weakness, and
depression. 
 
 
Spooky2 Q&A 
 
How can l run higher BFB scan frequencies on Plasma as Plasma only goes up
to 3MHz? 
What trick will Spooky2 play? 
 
Do we need an empty shell program before we choose a program from the
database search? 
Is an empty shell program necessary for every treatment program? 
 
Do MW frequencies only work for Contact mode? 
What are the limitations of MW frequencies? 
 
Do you need to delete the previous software version if you are downloading the

https://www.spooky2-mall.com/blog/black-friday-pre-sale-is-right-here/
https://www.scalarreviews.com/i-bet-its-something-beyond-belief/
https://www.rifetherapies.com/healing-frequency-for-hormonal-imbalance/
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/4409337792923-How-can-l-run-higher-BFB-scan-frequencies-on-plasma-as-plasma-only-goes-up-to-3MHz-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/4409471723035-Do-we-need-an-empty-shell-program-before-we-choose-a-program-from-the-database-search-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/4409480348059-MW-frequencies-are-only-for-contact-mode-
https://www.spooky2support.com/hc/en-us/articles/4409542805147-Do-you-need-to-delete-the-previous-software-version-if-you-are-downloading-the-latest-version-
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latest version? 
Click to get the detailed steps of updating your Spooky2 software. 
 
 
Spooky2 Discussions 
 
Spooky2 Rife for Life Facebook Group  
 
Grade Scan vs. Normal BFB Scan 
What is the difference between a grade scan and a normal biofeedback scan? 
 
System Requirement for Laptop 
What is the minimum requirement of a laptop if you are to purchase one for
running Spooky2 software? 
 
Spooky2 Forum 
 
Troubleshoot Spooky2 Central 
How should we diagnose whether a Central is working properly or not? 
 
Regenerating Jaw Bone? 
Can Spooky2 regenerate bone tissues? 
 
 
 
Best of health,

Echo 
 
Spooky2 Team 
Skype: clean.energy2013 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/spooky2 
                  www.facebook.com/spooky2rife/ 
Web: www.spooky2-mall.com 
         www.spooky2.com 
         www.spooky2support.com 
         www.spooky2videos.com 
         www.spooky2reviews.com 
Tel: 00-86-25-57037030 
 
You are receiving this message because you are a valued spooky2-mall.com
customer. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us.
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Our mailing address is: 
Spooky2 Rife

Room 2003, G-5 Building, Himalaya business centre G
Ningnan Street, Yuhuatai District

Nanjing, JiangSu 211106
China

 
Add us to your address book
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